2016 Civil & Environmental Engineering
Graduate Open House

Friday, March 4, 2016

School Wide Orientation (CNSI)
7:45 – 9:30am

CEE Department Orientation (Perloff 1102)
9:30am – 10:45am Welcome to Civil and Environmental Engineering
Professor Steve Margulis, Vice Chair

Introduction to Student Affairs
Jesse Murphy, Student Affairs Officer

Current Graduate Student Panel (Perloff 1102)
11:00am – 11:45am Q & A with Current Graduate Students

Major Field Breakout (Various Locations)
12:00pm – 12:45pm Meet with faculty in your major field
Boelter Hall 5731: Civil Engineering Materials
Boelter Hall 4275: Environmental Engineering
Boelter Hall 4275: Hydrology and Water Resources Engineering
Boelter Hall 5731-K: Geotechnical Engineering
Engineering IV 53-125 (Tesla): Structural Engineering

School-Wide Lunch (CNSI Lobby)
1:00pm – 2:00pm

Campus Tours (CNSI Lobby)
2:00pm – 3:00pm

Student Workshop Opportunity
3:15pm – 4:15pm Graduate Life at UCLA OR Financial Resource Opportunities

EGSA Student Social (Engineering IV, 2nd Floor Patio)
5:00pm – 7:00pm